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?First Circular

We are in the planning stage of organizing a three 

day hands-on practical workshop on the 

application of XRF and Raman spectroscopy for 

identification of elements in ochre and other 

pigments from archaeological excavations. This 

workshop will be a collaboration between Wits 

Archaeology (who will host the workshop) and 

Professor Theodore Ganetsos and his PhD 

student from the Department of Industrial Design 

and Production Engineering, Faculty of 

Engineering - University of West Attica (Greece). 

The idea is that the visiting experts will bring 

samples of ochre and other minerals as well as 

the hardware for the XRF and Raman analysis, 

present introductory lectures on the techniques 

in the mornings of the workshop period and in 

the afternoons the participants will receive hands 

on training on the equipment and will learn how 

to interpret the results. For now, the proposed 

date for such a three-day workshop is in 

November 2020. There will be no registration fee 

for the participants, but their cost of transport 

and accommodation to Johannesburg needs to 

be borne by the participants themselves. 

Lunches as well as morning and afternoon 

refreshments will be provided. The number of 

participants is limited to twenty. If such a 

workshop is of interest to you, we would like to 

hear back from you within the next few days. If 

you want to specify which days in November 

would be most suitable for you that would be 

excellent. We will gladly reserve a space for you 

in the workshop, and in due time we will be able 

to state a specific date for the event.?
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Scientific papers

Effect of implantation of Sm+ ions into RF sputtered 
ZnO thin film

F Otieno, M Airo, EG Njoroge, R Erasmus, T 
Ganetsos, A Quandt, AIP Advances 2019,9 (4), 
045210

Role of oxygen concentrations on structural and 
optical properties of RF magnetron sputtered ZnO 
thin films

F. Otieno, M Airo, T Ganetsos, RM Erasmus, DG 
Billing, A Quandt, 2018,Optical and Quantum 
Electronics 51 (11), 359
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